
BUC Board of Trustees!
Minutes April 24, 2017!!
Present - Dick Cantley, John Hammer, Kathy Hurt, Marilyn Kelly, 
Stephanie Patil, Eric Sargent, Ed Sharples, Jim Shettel, Bruce Webber, Barbara Wolf !
Visitors -Kym Worth, new Director of Administration; Don Johnson !
Lighting of the Chalice - ED !
The BUC Covenant - ALL !

As part of this beloved BUC community, I promise to:!
strive to be my best self in all my interactions.!

assume the best intentions of everyone's actions.!
be mindful of our shared humanity in my communications.!

pause, reflect and be part of the solution when things go awry.!
Thus do we covenant with one another  !

Centering - KATHY !
  !!!

Consent Agenda - !
The minutes of March 27, 2017 meeting were approved by consent of the Board.!!
Monthly Reports!!
1. Treasurer’s Report - Dick!

• In March, the Net Operating Loss was $10,000 worse than budget. !
• Year to date, July through March 2017, Net Operating Loss is $7,000 for a $9,000 negative 

variance.!
• Capital Campaign receipts to date are up to $929,000 or 62% of the $1,459,000 initially 

pledged. During the 33 months remaining of the capital campaign, we need to average 
$16,000 receipts per month. Our borrowing balance as of 3/31/2017 is $423,000*.   
*corrected from original version of this report. 
 
Barbara moved that the Treasurer’s report be accepted by the Board. Marilyn seconded the 
motion, which passed unanimously. !

2. Executive’s Report - Kathy 
 
In her written Executive Report Kathy detailed how BUC is fulfilling the Ends of Worship, 
Service, Learning, Stewardship and Sustainability. Below are highlights of her report and the 
Board discussion. 
 
Worship End: Kathy is working with Worship Associates to develop ‘scripts’ for celebratory 
Sundays at BUC, (such as Daffodil Sunday, Earth Day Sunday and Rope Graduation), to 
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Upstream 
by!

Mary Oliver!!
from Winter Hours - Knowledge Has Entertained Me

http://thrive.davidkanigan.com/post/154769171013/knowledge-has-entertained-me-and-it-has-shaped-me?route=%2Fpost%2F%3Aid%2F%3Asummary
https://books.google.com/books?id=fqOoCwAAQBAJ&pg=PT70&lpg=PT70&dq=mary+Oliver+essays+Knowledge+has+entertained+me&source=bl&ots=bhMubMLX1R&sig=G6ZFhtITdeVQoArVP56guCnZKQ4&hl=en&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwjfyYO78crTAhUo_4MKHc_-CqUQ6AEIQTAG#v=onepage&q=mary%20Oliver%20essays%20Knowledge%20has%20entertained%20me&f=false
http://thrive.davidkanigan.com/post/154769171013/knowledge-has-entertained-me-and-it-has-shaped-me?route=%2Fpost%2F%3Aid%2F%3Asummary
https://books.google.com/books?id=fqOoCwAAQBAJ&pg=PT70&lpg=PT70&dq=mary+Oliver+essays+Knowledge+has+entertained+me&source=bl&ots=bhMubMLX1R&sig=G6ZFhtITdeVQoArVP56guCnZKQ4&hl=en&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwjfyYO78crTAhUo_4MKHc_-CqUQ6AEIQTAG#v=onepage&q=mary%20Oliver%20essays%20Knowledge%20has%20entertained%20me&f=false


guide the transitional minister. She is also considering adding a Pastoral Care Associate 
seat to the Program Council during the transitional year to ensure that pastoral needs are 
not otherwise overlooked. 
 
Service End: Kathy is struggling to understand why the members of the congregation she 
has been working with (particularly the Program Council), are so hesitant to commit publicly 
as a congregation to a social position.  
 
Stewardship and Sustainability End: !

Landscape Maintenance  
An ad hoc group of congregants who regularly volunteer to help maintain the church 
grounds, met with Kathy to ask for some institutional help, in the form of oversight and 
support, for BUC landscape maintenance. BUC oversight of landscape and grounds 
does not currently extend beyond lawn care, snow removal and dead tree removal. 
Kathy does not feel that the front desk job can absorb grounds oversight. The volunteers 
do not feel that the status quo is sustainable.  The issues to be considered include, 
oversight, maintenance work and funding; though they are inter-related.!
! 
!Memorial Glen has its’ own funding. Yet without institutional oversight, MG funding was !
!not used last season to perform maintenance to keep new plantings weeded*, nor to 
replace several newly planted trees (under warranty?) that died the first year. The 
natural areas of the grounds, Capek Woods and the Memorial Glen both require native 
landscape expertise beyond that of a general landscaper, to help control invasive plants. 
 
The ad hoc group of volunteers that met with Kathy detailed the routine maintenance 
work needed for different areas of the church grounds, based on their experience. Some 
of the work could be done by individual volunteers or on volunteer workdays. Some 
could be done by hired hourly workers. Some require professionals to perform the work. 
Some require professional expertise to define the work needed.  Oversight  is the key 
that could leverage funds by coordinating volunteer, professional and hired help.  
 
Currently there is no funding  in next years budget for general maintenance of exterior 
landscape. Kathy asked if it would make sense to regard Memorial Glen and Capek 
Woods as one for the purposes of funds for ? professional oversight of these paired 
natural areas. Kathy asked the group to provide estimates of the costs for their 
proposals. Harper Woods walked the grounds with a landscape maintenance 
professional to get his bid on maintenance of the areas outside the Glen and Woods. 
Stephanie has requested the front office to work with  Plantwise to develop a bid on a 
one time Maintenance Plan for the Glen and Woods as well as for a yearly consult 
update. These figures will be reported by Stephanie at the May meeting as an estimate 
of general landscape maintenance costs. 
 
Landscape Design Plan 
Several years ago another group of congregants instigated the creation of a Master 
Landscape Design Plan for BUC grounds. That plan would have to be upgraded to  
conform to the reality of our recently completed construction’ project. The conceptual 
plan would then have to be translated into a detailed, bid-able format. The Design plan 
could be implemented in phases.  Ed and John suggested that the court yard re-do 
should be top priority; providing the greatest visual impact for a ‘reasonable’ cost. In July, 
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John will present estimates of the cost to complete the courtyard phase. Some funding is 
available. Larry Larson had promised funding for a water feature. (John will check with 
Larry to see if the offer is still on the table. ) The Joyce VonDrehle bequest was thought 
to include $4,000 funds that could be applied to the property. (Our attentive visitor, Don 
Johnson, noted that the Joyce VonDrehle  funds do not appear in the budget. Kathy will 
investigate.) Jim mentioned the possibility of a bequest from Laura Sink. Some funds 
may be available from the building project. Bruce suggested that any excess funds might 
first need to be applied to needed roof repair. Dick suggested waiting to the fiscal year 
end to see if we have any surpluses. Kathy suggested that a mini fund drive might be 
appropriate the 2nd year of a settled minister.  
 
Marilyn moved that the question of how to improve over all landscape maintenance 
and the court yard renovation be revisited at the May Board meeting. David seconded 
the motion which was accepted by the Board. !

During Transition, Kathy stressed the importance of Board communication with the 
congregation, starting now. Regularly scheduled town hall meetings and monthly newsletter 
articles are essential to assure the congregation that a process is in place to handle the 
transition; the Board is responsible. Board President should review messages to insure 
consistency. During transition, Board Communication with the congregation should be on all 
Board agendas.  !
The Executive Report was accepted by the Board. !
3. Associate Executive’s Report - JIM 

 
Under Facilities/ Sustainability, Jim detailed the expected timing of completion of renovation 
details. When the final asphalt topcoat is applied  and curbing and striping added during the 
week of May 15 until May 18, some rental activity may be curtailed. Parking spaces will be 
marked as 9 feet wide, as opposed to the former 10 feet wide, reclaiming a few precious 
spaces. The Birmingham Unitarian sign on Woodward needs to be replaced. 
 
Under Stewardship/ giving / and Membership the Stewardship drive appears on tract 
compared to last year. A bequest from the estate of Laura Sink is anticipated, though the 
exact amount is not yet known. 
 
The Associate Executive Report was unanimously accepted by the Board, with especial 
appreciation to Jim for his hard work managing construction. !

Board Business  !
1. Board Self Monitoring: Governance Process (GP) #4. Board Members’ Code of Conduct 

 
Board members discussed the types of conflict of interest scenarios that these guidelines 
are intended to prevent. !

2. Generative Reflective/Discussion  
Discussed with review of the Executive report. !
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3. Request from the 2017-2018 Canvass Committee: ED  
Dick, Eric, Stephanie, Barb, Marilyn and Ed agreed to make 5 phone calls to members who 
have not responded to the Canvass Committee’s initial request. Ed suggests the first call be 
made on Monday evening. Offer to make a return call on Thursday at 7:00 PM if congregant 
is undecided. !

4. No Board members on the current committee plan to attend the General Assembly meeting 
in New Orleans in June.  !

5. Ed affirmed that the Board president has the authority for signing the contract for the 
“Contract Minister”. The Board as a whole confirms the choice. !

Visitor Comments and Questions: !!
Don Johnson asked four excellent questions:!
• Where are the Joyce VonDrehle bequest funds? Kathy will find out.!
• How many total pledging units does BUC have? Jim estimated that BUC has 276 pledging 

units, but the number needs confirmation.!
• Were two different stewardship letters actually sent out - one requesting an increased in 

pledge amount, one suggesting that the previous year’s pledge be repeated?!
• Are the May 8th meeting with Lisa Prestley and the May 10th meeting with the Contract 

minister search committee open to members outside the Board? The answer was ‘no’.!!
Kym Worth told the Board that she was ‘honored and excited’ to be starting her position as 
Director of Administration at BUC. She is appreciative the the training she has received from Jim 
and Kathy. Kym sees her main role is to maintain stability in BUC through management of 
finances, facilities and membership.!!
Board Meeting Adjourned !
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